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The singing of the river
When the long lane turns;
The singing of the river as It ripples
to the sea
In the light thit fill-- lu showers over
you and over me;
And we'll revel In the rardens where
the fairest roses be
Wuen the lane when the long lane
turns!

A slight indefinite pain in the joints is the first
sign of Rheumatism. When you feel this warning sign take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People and the progress of the disease will be
arrested. This remedy acts directly on the blood

and nerves and has cured hundreds of cases of
rheumatism that have been declared hopeless by
physicians.
See that the full name is on every package:

omplaiota

can be made by telephone,
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Dr. William' Pink Pill for Pale People contain, in condensed form,
the element necesiary to give new life and richne to the blood, and
restore ahattered nerves. They are an unfailing specific for such diseases
as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus' Dance, sciatica, neuralgia,
of the grip, palpitation
rheumatism, nervoua headache, the after-effeof the heart, pale and sallow complexions, all form of weakness either
in male or female.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People are aold by all dealers, or
will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price, 50c. a box or six boxes for $2.$o
(they are never sold iu bulk or by the 100) by addressing Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N.Y.
II

According to a letter received from
Cashier Carter of the Silver City
bank, the Item published In this
naper concerning the sale by Mr. Sheridan of the Silver City Enterprise was
Incorrect, in so far as the part pertaining to the bank as oue of the purchasers is concerned.
Na-tlou-

The prices of paper stock continue
and dealers are all at sea
It is impossible to tell when the
It comes to making quotations.
Water mark will be reached and the
Bituation is anything but satisfactory
to either the dealer or the consumer.
For the benefit of all concerned it is
to be (hoped that the paper trust will
not prolong the agony unduly, but will
give the screws the final turn and establish a stable scale of quotations.

to advance

hlgii-whe-

the "robust nials, unless the Boers bag part of it
Americanism" of its population, but before the rest land. Englanc sent to
all to no purpose, because the gold the Crimea 26,000 Infantry, 1,000 cavconspirators had determined that sil- alry and sixty guns as her contribuver and tho West should not have two tion to a coalition that was to subdue,
more votes In the United States senate. These men have sneered at the
Spanish-Americapopulation as Ignorant and unprogressive, and even cast
doubts on their loyalty. But Lieutenant Luna's record and death now
forces the admission that the gold
crowd was willing to do injustice to a
brave and patriotic people In order
to tho better assist in forcing their
financial policy on the country. Luna
has died a patriot and a soldier, but
the attention of the
is directed to tho fact that there, are
and have been for years many like
him in New Mexico.
n

ABOUT FOREST RESERVES.
New Mexico has about all the forest
reserves it can stand. Even though a
forest reserve were made of the whole
territory it would not change mountain torrents into majestic rivers nor
make steady streams out of arroyos
that at present are dry 364 days a year
out of 365 years. If the money so far
spent on forest reserves and still beWHERE SILENCE IS GOLDEN.
ing spent were expended for storage
Democratic newspapers, the few of
reservoirs the territory might have
forests of orchards instead of forests them left in New Mexico, are approvof aspens, Jbut why should that be ingly printing an extract from a small
considered a calamity? New Mexi- paper in Texas, whose editor formerly
can.
conducted a paper in the territory,
The above is a little piece of manu- stating that the Republican courts
factured public opinion for the bene- have driven from New Mexico nearly
But
fit of a lumber company who do not all of the Democratic editors.
want to see a forest reserve establish editors are not the only persons the
ed down in the mountainous sections Republican judges have run out of
of Lincoln and Otero counties, so the country. Some of them should
that it can have full sway at the big be thankful that they were allowed to
forests down there, which constitute go, when the doors of the penitentiary
the only protection for what little wa- were yawning for them. New Mexican.
ter supply there is in that section.
If the forests are allowed to be deIt Is true that there are but few
Democratic
and Independent papers
will
the
New
Mexican
stroyed,
please
inform the pubic where the watet in the territory but it can be said of
Is going to come from to fill the stor those that are in existence that they
represent the unpurchasable element
age reservoirs it prates about?
What should be done Is for the gov- of the craft, whose editors prefer to
eminent to protect the forests and retain their manhood and
thus insure a water supply and as well rather than to turn sycophants and
put In storage reservoirs and redeem loot tiie territorial treasury for a live
the arid lands and there is enough lihood and boom tax robbing scheme
arid land in the territory seventy of a gang of dirty politicians.
As for
doors
the penitentiary
times over for all the water that car
be obtained for their redemption into yawning for them, the New Mexican
'forests of orchard." But perhaps can't name any Democratic editor in
the New Mexican was referring to danger of such a fate but The Optic
the establishment of storage reser- knows one proprietor of a Republican
territorial paper who once narrowvoirs for ozone.
a
five
escaped
serving
It is generally understood that a ly
,
mutually beneficial "understanding" years' sentence in Santa Pe's biggest
exists between the New Mexican and Institution by reason of the legal
a certain weekly paper of Otero coun- documents in the case mysteriously
ty as parties of the first part and a disappearing pending a rehearing;
certain big lumber company of the another Republican editor is an
!
still another served a number
territory as arty of the second part,
of weeks' penalty In Jail for contempt
ence this plea for no reserves.
On the whole it would seem that It
would behoove the New Mexican to
NEW MEXICO AND STATEHOOD.
Denver News: In an editorial on remain silent on the subject of fitness
the death of Lieutenant Luna of New for penitentiary candidates.
Mexico, who did such gallant service
England's Greatest War.
as a captain in the rough riders in the Philadelphia North American.
Cuban campaign last year, and who
The London Daily News. brings to
as a regular lieutenant in the army o' mind some remarkable
figures about
the Philippines was recently drowned, British military efforts in the past, as
the
makes a point in compared with those exerted in South
tavor of statehood for New Mexico. Africa now. It has been generally
Conning from such a source, the edi- understood that this little affair with
torial is quite remarkable.
It com- the Boers has been the mst serious
ments on Lieutenant Luna's "public in which England has been engaged
spirit and patriotism," his "bravery since the Crimean war, but the News
and soldierly activity," and asserts does not stop there. It makes the
that "he was a thorough American in almost incredible statement that the
every sphere in which he figured." army under Sir Redvers Buller will
be "beyond compare thelargest purely
Then the
adds:
"There is a strong probability that British army with which Great Britthe gallant service of Lieutenant Luna ain, has ever begun a war," and, what
will assist the movement which has is stil more remarkable, it' seems to
"
been under way for several years to prove it.
Buller's force will number 70,000
admit New Mexico to statehood. The
iact that there is a large ingredient of British soldiers, In addition to colo
men of Mexican and Spanish blood in
that territory, and that the Spanish
language is spoken there relatively
more and the English relatively less
than In any other locality In the
ed States, has been one of the reasons
, why
New Mexico has remained so
long in the stage of territorial tutelage. The assumption, too, that the
admission of New Mexico would add
two to the base money vote In the
senate has had much to do with the
failure of the admission measures to
pass. There is a likelihood, however,
that the admission movement- - may
have greater strength in the coming
"congress than it has possessed hitherto. The' case of Lieutenant Luna
hows that a robust Americanism per
tadea the men of Spanish blood, as it
does all the other ingredients of the
population, in New Mexico and elsewhere, and with the dying out of the
silver madness, which is sure to come
fter the democratic defeat twelve
months hence,-thlast of the reasons
for opposing New Mexico's admission
to statehood would disappear."
Here Is a distinct admission that
New Mexico has been
kept out of tho
union for precisely the reason that the
News has often alleged For
many
years the News has pleaded New Mexico's right to statehood, its Industrial
and commercial progress, the advance
Globe-Democr-

self-respe-

Globe-Democr-

Globe-Democr-

When

bells,

abe throws sway drugs, and hopelessly lets

panies of Hillsboro consolidated recently.
i An $80 gold nugget was found in
the Hillsboro placera recently by
Strickland.
Calles & Diesinger located a seven-foo- t
ledge of 28 per cent copper ore
in tho Cabello mountains.
The starting up of the Bobtail and
Opportunity at Hillsboro will add
$175,000 to the annual mineral output
at Hillsboro. '
A. Engleman has sold his mine at
Hillsboro to County Clerk Hall for
$2,000 cash. A new gasoline hoist has
been ordered for the mine.
The rich strike of ore made at the
Lookout at Hillsboro by J. M. Webster
and J. P. Parker haa given an assay of
$55,000 in gold and silver to the ton. The Chance mine at Hillsboro is
now producing $348 gold and copper
ore. From the , No. 2 shaft of the
Trippo $480 gold ore is being taken
vein The Snake is
from a
producng $220 ore and the Rchmond
$160 ore.
d

of Ha educational system,

and did subdue, the mighty power of
Russia,
During the Waterloo campaign there were a little over 30,000
British soldiers, including the "German Legion."' In the battle of Waterloo itself the force of British inBritish
fantry was only 15,000.
troops to the number of something
over 30,000 were sent to Egypt during
the Tel El Kebir campaign.
Of course.the forces that were
enough to fight Russia and Napoleon
were sufficient for the previous wars
in which England had engaged It
seems, therefore, that the Boers may
boast that their two little republics,
whose combined population Is about
that Of Omaha, have compelled the
British empire to break the records
of its eight centuries of almost
warfare. In fact, the force
wlU which Sir Redvers Buller is going to try to conquer the Transvaal
is greater than the one with whic'l
William of Normandy conquere- - England. That Is enough to make the
Boers satisfied with themselves,, even
If they have to give in.
"

continual

'''

Hits the Nail on the Head.
A couple of solicitors have been
canvassing Silver City and surrounding sections recently for grocery orders that is orders for family use.
Wnen the goods arrive they deliver or
have the same delivered. In the first
place a person who patronizes such
outfits in preference to home dealers
is a detriment to tho community in
which he lives. The man or woman
who eends away for those articles
which are readily purchased at home
for reasonable prices, not only does a
positive injury to his home town by
needlessly taking money out of the lo
cal channelB in which it belongs, but
in the long run saves nothing, either
losing In payment of freight charges
or in the receipt of an inferior quality of goods. Furthermore, It Is a very
serious question whether these solicitors are not amenable to the peddling
law, and at any rate the authorities
would do well to camp on their trail
and give them an opportunity to test
the same. Loyalty to home merchants
is the very first requisite to a successful community. Silver City Inde-

st;v

tbe doctors.
a woman

4
, The K. K. and Butler Mining com-

ct

K

some women
get disuMed
medicine
and loae faith in

wit a

Till a chorus from creation to the blue matters take their course. A woman who
suffer in tbi way is almost invariably a
1
'
pf heaven swells
sufferer from weakness snd disease of the
When 'the lane when the long lane distinctly feminine organism. There is sn
unfailing and inexpensive cure for all
turns!
It is Dr.
trouble of this description.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It sets diFrank L Stanton.
delicate
on
the
organs concerned,
rectly
making tbem well and strong. It heals all
Hillsboro Mines.
internal ulceration and stops debilitating
drains. It tskes the pressure o(f the nerves
A 2,000 ton ore house is being erectand makes them strong and steady. Under
ed on the Johnson at Hillsboro.
its marvelous merits thousands of women
been made healthy, happy snd robust
;
Hon. W. S. Hopewell is building a have
The "Favorite Prescription" restores wesk,
makes
tramway at the Hibernian at Hills- nervous, pain racked women and
'
strong, healthy, capable wives and mothboro.

aire. Mary Rlxton, of Barryvllia, Rnlllvaa Co., N.T.
"About two year airn I had a eevrra attack- of rhimailra. I infrared acute pato aud much Inconvenience. I'hyniclaiie were unable
to cbeck the dlemuie, and 1 wan directed to a elmllar cues, whli-t- i wna
cured by Dr. Wllllame' Pink 1'llle for Pate People. My Mm ImmikIiI
me eoine of tbe pill and the Drat box did me no much food timt 1
another box and thewe two box, of Dr. William1 Fink
froeured Palo
People cured me."

of las vkuas.
or mora cocktt

EVENING. NOV. 25, 1899

d

ers. With iu nse all pain and suffering
disappear. All good medicine stores sell
it and have nothing else "just as good."
Constipation and torpid liver will make
the most ambitions man or woman utterly
Pleasant
good for nothing. Dr. Pierce's
Pellets core them. One little " Pellet " is
mild
cathartic
a gentle laxative and two a
illustrated hook,
Dr. Pierce's
Adviser"
Medical
sent, paper-boun"People's
free for the cost of mailing only, at
one-ce31 stamps.
stamps; or,
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
1000-pag- e

DEPOT DRUG STORE
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
o-

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
Baa

Klt'UlNQi: RATK8
Or KICK: $30 per Annum.
RKblOKNCK: 111 per Aanasa.
BAST LAS VKGAS

JT.

-,

is

esti-rnst-

N M
U. II. 8VHBT.

A. HtHIlT.

H.O.COORS.

A Big

Contractors

Las Vegas Iron Works

guilders.
What

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

C. ADLON,

Gasoline Engine; li quires no eisgiisee r, no
smoke, no danger; best power lor pumping
i and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

I

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

TeUUs.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brasher-- ,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
ty druggists.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great

GEO. T. HILL,

care and warranted as represented.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

The Latest

"Just as the Sun Went Down."
"Just as the Daylight was Break.
mg."

Sons, 35c

Dse You Love You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose. "
"Just one Girl."
"Honey,

AND A HUNNDRED

OTHEKS.

-

$Hard,

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8. $10

PHIL

Notice to Taxpayers.

collector

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
t)

Office:

Montezuma and Cottages.

-- OF

3Ht

,,3
flyer

Friedman

Mountain House and Annexes
Mon-tezam-

W. G. GREENLEAF
Manager.

Practical
,

liorseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

& Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon
In f Act, everything pertaining to wy line

BRANDING

AND

'

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N.

'

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

AL

the range furnished free of charge.
We make the most reasonable terms;
In fact terms to suit yourself.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
All of our ranges guaranteed.
If not
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
satisfied, range can be returned and
your old stove will be put back free
.
of charge.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Office and Ranges on exhibition at office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
Opera House Block, rear of Schaefer's
" '
Drug Store.

General Broker.

NEW MEXICO.

Work

A share of your patronage solicited.

European Plan

American

aa

The Plaza Hotel,

All the Ware alt the pipe and a
to
zinc, and everything pertaining

LAS VEGAS

M,

a
Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

"

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

aCTTTa

ft

'T'HB Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma "an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
for a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.

13-l-

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

Mineral

Territory.

Insurance

THOS. E. BLAUVELT, n
Analyses of sorghum grown in vaSecretary.
rious parts of Oregon show a sugar
content twice as large as the mini(Incorporated 1848. v
For an
first class letter
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeitmum for profitable manufacture
head or note head, call at 'ihe Optic. ure,
providing for extended insurance in case of lap3e after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any pther company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any forrn of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

The Best on Earth

N. M.

A HEALTH RESORT.

.

Home Comfort
Steel Ranges,

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pieties, Etc.

Life

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr le
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

link

-

-

Annual Capacity

ROUT. TJAYWAIU)

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS.JN. M.

Union

Vatch Inspector

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

l5-8- t

Stock Holders Notice.
Notice is hereby given to the stockholders of the Las Vegas Mining and
Prospecting Co.,that there will be held
Monday evening, the 4th day of December, a meeting of said stockholders
for the purpose of electing officers
and such other business, as may
come before said meeting.

& S.F.

;

East Las Vegas Hack Line.
Will call for all Trans.
o
Calls promptly attended

AT.

Agua Pura Company

iHackman

If you are Indebted to the county
of San Miguel for delinquent taxes

$50.00

DOLL.

Si.

The East Side Jeweler.

JOHN BOOTH,

tlfCBMAN HVUENHOLTZ. Prop

AND UP TO

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

12-2-

Wolverine Dairy

51.

!

e

JAMES O'BYRNR.

East Las Vegas, N.

Propr.,

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Afi
Hepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
f MJwik
promptly done. Agent lor Webster

We Don't Know

te

for San Miguel County.

V.

Otlivtiing 11 oidejs, snd supply
nothing btt the bst seasoned yellow
snd s bite pine snd rtdviocd lumber,
sll kinds cf hsid end
shinglis, snd
loft woods for building forrcsts. Also builder's bardvisie. building paper
Evildeis ard
wall psper, etc.
e
will Co well to get our
befoie going elstwheie.

Kir

V,

Jack-rabbi-

Treasurer and

.

tsfen supply r
in "Jhe buildirg
choice giads cf luirbtr to builders
V e aie pioapt in
and contraUors.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

h

.

Dr. C. F. B. Burchmore,
House Physician of the Suffolk
Dispensary, Boston, writes:
"There is no question regarding the remarkable curative
value of Warner's Safe Cure.
I have watched very carefully
the results of this great remedy
upon patients afflicted with any
of the many diseases of the kidneys and urinary organs. From
the benefit derived, I feel it is
most assuredly a specific of great
value."

Taaa.

.

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

E. Bailey has begun work on a
copper prospect south of Joseph Vega's ranch, near Nogal.
George Underwood and Abraham
May are opening a fine silver prospect
in Tortolita canon, near Nogal.
At the depth of 1,150 feet the Old
Abe company has just opened a lead
of the richest ore struck since sinking
the new shaft.

Las

We are Always Ensy
afaBsaaara and Uncou Avaa.

Do

cloth-boun-

The milk from tbis dairy Is purified by
means of the Vermont Strainer and Aerawbicb takes off tbe animal heal and
tor
and desire to save trouble, costs and
odor by a stralnino; piocess and keeps
expenses generally come up at once the milk
sweetSve to eight boors longer
and square yourself with the county. Han t.ha ordlna rv method.
rafColorarto Telephone 183.
I have placed in the hands of the pub"
lic
a
all
printer list of
delinquents for
pendent
publication and under the new law, TBD8.W HAT WARD
Lincoln County Mining.
after this publication is made, suit
A. Cox opened a fine copper lead will be
brought by the county attorney
mine near the Tortolita canon.
and as soon a3 judgment is obtained
T. E. Peters of El Paso has resumed the property in question will be turnwork on tne Christmas, on the Bonito. ed over to the sheriff and sold for
The monthly pay roll of the New taxes unless otherwise settled.
i
".' Very Respectfully
Mexico Coal company at Oapitan now
MARGARITO
ROMERO,
exceeds $10,000.
S.

Finest Toilet Article, SaPf El'
Finest Cigars In the City- -

-

I have thousand Samples of up-tdate wall paper. Drop rue a line and
11! call on you. Also paintinr of every
Dick Hesskv
description,

Range Fed Steer.
HENRY & SUNDT,
Last week the LIttlefield Cattle
company sold several train loads of
cattle In Kansas City. In one car was
a large
steer, half Galloway
and half Shorthorn, that attracted attention, being unusually large and
shapely. He was separated from the
and weighed
others
alone. He
weighed 1,510 pounds and the.Stra- ttyEstimates furnished free, 00
Commission comframe or brick buildings,
itone;
pany soon found a buyer for' him at
OTJR MOTTO IS:
Col. Geo.
$4.80, amounting to $72.48.
W. LIttlefield, president of the catFAIR PRICES."
HONEST WOE!
tle company, who arrived here last
ounday, says the animal was the largest range fed steer he has ever known
of and he has sold thousands of them.
The steer never had a mouthful of
feed except natfve grass on the plains.
after being weaned. His mother was
ABOUT
A Pennsylvania man U down in the a remarkable milker,
giving all that
Window Shed,
Wall
Paper,
Arkansas valley to gather 1,000
the calf could take, though running
Paper Hanging,
to start a rabbit farm at with her all
time In the pasture
Ilo-isPaiDtinp. Sign Painting,
homev He says young jacks are more three years ago and also furnishing
Picture Framing,
Uard Oil Finishing. Wall Tinting,
milk for tho boys at the ranch.
profitable than Belgian hares. '
Interior Finishing,
Roswell Register.
Floor Polishing, Etc, JStc
Output of the Klondike.
Statistics recently compiled show
No one will ever know exactly how
much gold was taken from the Klon- that less than 2 per cent of the male
dike fields the past season. Since the inhabitants of the United States own
English government imposed a royal- dress suits.
all sorts
ty, the miners have'
Noitce to Tax Payers.
of ruses to evade the law. It is rather
atb a as Nsttsaal,
Under
the law I am compelled to Home 'Phone 140.
difficult to dodge taxes, but It Is more
whose
all
suit
persons
against
difficult to dodge a bad cold and tho bring
taxes have become delinquent. You Exclusive Coal&WuCd Dealtr
grip at this time of year. When the can save
all costs of publication,
system is weakened by such attacks
court
costs,
etc., by paying at once.
imand the blood becomes thin and
After suit Is brought and judgment
to
the
best
medicine
tak
poverished,
Successor to
new law the propis Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This obtained, under the
A.
CORCORAN.
will
over
be
turned
to
the
sheriff
erty
remedy builds up the system. Besold to the highest bidder.
sides regulating digestion it over- and
All grades and kinds of
The taxes for 1899 are now due, and
comes constipation. It is good for
all parties who desire to receive the
and Soft CoaI$
the kidneys and liver, too, stimulating
benefit of the S per cent discount on
these oTgans into the proper performConstantly on hand.
the payment of the last half of the
ance, of their functions. Nothing Is 1S99
taxes, can do so by paying same
so good for malaria.
in uuio ann pinon woou, may
not later than December 31st, 1899. fororal
store. Ail kludsnf fence
the quiuity
posts. Prompt
MARGARITO ROMERO.
The war department has determinWest Lincoln Avenue.
Collector.
ed not to accept the services of any
more volunteer army nurses, and
Las Vegas 'Phone 152.
Colorado 'Phone Ul
hereafter no one will be employed
except those who have had special
training.
.

..v. v

I- -

When the long lane turns;
complain of feeline; weak, nervous and
. despondent, and roller
from ncauacne,
With gains for all our losses
I
pain in the back and titclie in tbe tide
When the long lane turns;
and burning, drafginr-dowsensation,
The birds will thrill with music all the average physician will attribute these
to heart, stomach or liver trouble.
reelings
the forests and the dells,
) For years, possibly, she takes their prefor these silments without re- To the ringing and the singing of the scriptions
i ceivine- anv benefit tben. in final distrust.
golden-throate-

Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People

man-asorl-

Disputed
Waoua.

It isnt any
wonder that

We ii forget our cares and crosses

l.r

postal, or

A

umueuce of
usually give away to liie
For tha
good whiskey or brandy.
will
that
13
nothing
there
sick room
brandies,
where
beneficial
prove more
or
whiskies or gins are prescribed,
our
as
high
where occasion demands,
our Martel
grade McBrayer whiskey,
Holland
gin.
cognac or our fine
RAYWOOD & CO,

fee

.asm.

H. A. SIMPSON,
Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

i

Free Hacks to and
irom all Trains ....

iigiimiiXjinroiTni
41 Mi.lr

Ar--

Happy is the person thoroughly prepared, by perfect
good health, to 'win life's
battle. This condition comes
only ivith absolutely pure
blood. Over 90 per cent, cf
humanity are troubled ivith a
taint, impurity or humor of
some kind in the blood, ivhich
should be removed by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the best specific
for both sexes and all ages.
" On ytnenl
A Good Tonic

WANTED.

for

ll

UKNT8 WANTF.II MEN AMI WOM KN.
We want one irood mil nl. cither niiiu or
woman. In evrry town in ilie I inu-- d Htuiin to
Ink. order, fur tlvn'a. Vi oo,. n' nd Ihild-- n
ii's Waterproof M:.i k!nl.h.s and Uatn-chhI- s;
nls--i
LadltV Watorproiif hklrt. and
1'hk-- .
mid women make .10 ft) to M.00 e
evk In theirown town titklnirordw. fur our
We furnish lanrt miii-tli-- a,
itarnuMit.
wuUfproof
I
dutifully Illustrated Mmple book and
outfit. Instruct you at imt how to
complete
do the work and pay you one a week In cash.

I

Bottled in Bond.

1

or full

imrtu-ulan-

mail this notice to the

i

1'iiiiUee Uubber Corporation. Chicago. 11L
WANTED HKVERAL BRIGHT AND

u.
person, to
In this and oil we reprewnt
by counties.

at

man-see-

r.

Salary
a year and expense., Straight, bona-tidPosition permanent.
.alary.
Our reference, any bank in any town. It I.
at home. Refermainly office
ence.
.tamped envelope. 'Ihe Dominion Company, Dept. S,
fcmO

e,

no more, no

s

f1

Em-los-

200

Chicago.

- without
GASLIGHT
MITBAILLEI
Mantles.
Gasoline

Enifineer. 'Paitsftmm.

KE

AGENTS

ts

Pi.

ZCccdS SaUapaufl

lamp, without M A nti.kh. Warranted
j'eara. Mantel lamps failure, overcome. Elegant holiday Kills- Erie CATliiXKifK. Morey,
1'utentee. Literature, III.
Rhs

prvx-Opl-

HmxT 3 SrsptrilU ii
I J
A netdtd spring limic.
ll is a most
ticetlrnt medicine,"
lUkon Hummer,

-

48. perfectly reliable.
considerable real estate,
eks happy marrlaxe, Mr. Bush, 162 Lexington Ave., iN. y. o.

A GENTLEMAN.
come ta.(iW,

In-

HmmT Ptllcuri Htmt HU;lhc ikju
jrrltttoR and
muf otlimrtlc tu tnko with Ihmd'i barwpririlU.

EDINGS

FOR KENT
We handle
eveiyieug m our line
A complete illustrated
price list sent

THE DOI BLE STORE ON
17OR RENT avenue,
opposite Gross, Black-we- ll
k t o' 8, which has been occupied eight
years by Strousw & iiitcharacli, will be vacant by Jan. 1st, WOO. Kent low. Inquire at
Rohkntual Hboh', East Las Vegas, N. M.ltMt

Or

THE ,BO,Tu)

Of County Commissioners
of
Miguel County, N. M.

San

Las Vegas, N. M., July 3.1899.
Meeting of the Board of County
"ITOR RENT A BIO BARN, TWO HORSE Commissioners held pursuant to adJ? and one carriage KtalL Inquire at 417
li-street.
journment.
'
Present:
Commissioners, Wm.
FURNISHED
RENT ELEGANT
"C OR
1
house, lieaaon-abl- o Frank, chairman;
Room, and a threo-rooEpitaclo Quintana,
11
units', corner Eighth
Apply ut Mrs.
tf
clerk by deputy and interpreter.
and Jackson streets.
Absent: Commissioner A. T. Rog.
ROOMS
FOR RENT WITH
ICRNISHED
F or without board. Enquire at Elk Res- ers.
taurant.
Genera 1J
The board resumed the equalization
EE
LARGE
NICE
J rooms furnished or unfurnished for of tax schedules.
Hardware
llplit housekeeping. Inqulre.1. R, McMahan,
Now comes Frank Springer, esquire
f.
east of bridge Opposite court house,
Dealer
and files with the clerk of the board
an appeal from the tax assessments
Jarlei Implements, Cook Stoves,
made by the assessor of San Miguel
Garden
and
Lawn
hinges,
county, and sustained by the board of
Hofie.
35 HEAD OF CATTLE
ljORSALE-30o- r
county commissioners of said county,
1' Milk cows, hellers and steers, 300-Iirauire
- im.
oa the properties, respectively of the
V.
Baca.
of
Las
Vegas.
Upper
SEVENTY-FIV- E
OF Las Vegas Hospital company, in PreSALE
OR
FEET
The World's Best
imnroved Dronertv on Bridge street at cinct No. 9; the
Les Vegas Hot
H 500, now paying Mjier month rent; leased
to good tenants.
lor particular, address
Springs company, in Precinct No. 47,
aa-t- f
"U, upucotnee.
and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
ACRES FINE MEADOW
OR 8ALE-- 80
Co., in Precinct No. 29, such
room
and alfalfa land, six
bouse, shed. Railway
room and a pasture adjoining, appeals being in the following words
stables,
grain
Shte Din Tanks a SnecialtM- mile square, good water right, property within half amlie of oast side postofflce.70 and figures,
ON 8H0KT NOTICE.
sound title. Price S15.000. Also about
In the matter of the assessment of
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
LAS VEGA 3, N M lust the place for a dairy, east of tie preserv-A the Las Vegas Hospital
8RIDQF RT
ing works, first cluss title, price $1,000.
To the Clerk of the Board of Counstrip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
for ty Commissioners of San
place, price $3,000. Call at OftiO office
Miguel coun
172-address.
ty. New Mexico:
Sitting as a Board of Equalization,
at their July session, 1899, July 3.

free upon application. Thr Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pcol room in connection, on second floor.

,

m

15--

S. PATTY.

3--tf

RENT-THR-

ittC-t-

s

FOR SALE

TJi E GARLAND-

Steel Ranges.

F

one-ha- lf

i
RobL'L M. Ross, Deputy.
Las Vegas, N. M., July 6, 1893.
The Board of County Commissioners cf San Miguel county .New Mexico,
met pursuant to adjournment, at its
office in the court hoase In Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on July S, 1899, at 9
o'clock a. m.
Present: All members of the Board
clerk by deputy a,.d interpreter. '
Equalization of tar schedules resumed and continued.
J
The board then adjjurne.1 until 2
'
o'clock p. m. today.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Ice Board of County Commissioners met pursuant to adjournment; the
same members being present as at
the forenoon session, also the clerk by
deputy and interpreter.
The equalization of tax schedules
was resumed and continued.
The following accounts were ap- .
proved:
Precinct ' No. 3, Santiago Lujan,
clerk of election, 1898, $2.00.
Precinct No. 26, New Mexican Printing company, 3 tax rolls, $36; 500 notices of transfers of property. $5.00;
$41.00.
:
..
Precinct No. 26, J. E. Burnett, two
signs for bridge across Galllnas river
at $3.00 each, $16.00.
Precinct No. 26, J. F. Esquibel, stationary for assessor's office, $11.63
Precinct No. 26, Winters Drug Co.,
medicines supplied to prisoners in
county jail In June, 1899, $11.35
Precinct No. 26, Pascual Montano,
Services as Jailer, June, 1899; $50.00..
Precinct No. 26, N. D. Duran,
June, 1899, $40.00.
Precinct No. 26, Murphy-VaPetten
Drug Co., Medicines for prisoners,
June, 1899, $23.00.
Precinct No. 26, Las Vegas Publish
ing Co., Publishing notices of treasur
er and collector, $56.50.
Precinct No. 26, Cruz Segura, Dig
ging grave for Juan Archuleta, dec,

purities from the blood. Diseased,
allow the poisons to accumulate.
.
Weak kidneys come from weak
Build up the stomach with
Hostetter's Stomach Bitter, and the
kidneys v. Ill be as good as new. The
Bitters aUo cure constipation, indigestion, dyspepsia, biliousness, nervousness, and general debility. See
that a
Private
Revenue
Stamp
covers the neck of the bottle.

By

lhf-

Btoin-achs-

Has
N

Equal.

JOHN HILL,

MISCELLANEOUS

Contractor and Builder.

AND
OF COMMERCE-DA- Y
SCHOOL sessions.
Both sexes. Evening
sessions. Monday. Wednesday and Friday,
7;80. Address, V. L. Edwards, Principal, Las
tf
Vegas, N. M.
DAY AND NIGHT
QllOKT ORDER-OP- EN In
Cj Fresh oysters
any style everything
the market a fiords served strictly first-cla- ss
Opera Cafe, Markham & Crews, Props, 284--tf
AT THE SPRINGB GO
TOURISTS WHILE
the liveryman at tho north-

Manufacturer of

Sasli and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac? and Matching,

and Office,

Mill

Planing

east corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle sad lie pony or more than gentle
tf

burro.

1114--

PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECON D
wagons, buggies, saddles and harStreet and CASH
ness. If you have anything In that line, call
East Las Vegas. and we A. .1. Yen., successor to A, Welltf ou

Comer of National
Grand Evenue.

Bridge street.

234--

SOCIETIES.

Blauvelt's

DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Hull, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth

7L

2J

Street and Grand Avenue. T.B. McNAIR. O. O.
Gko. Shield, K. of K. S.
THE WORLD.
WOODMEN OF No.
8, rrt.N first and third
T. o. A. V. M.
Wednesdays of each p ni
hall. Visiting sovs. f leCCtffUfOl? invited

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

S. R.

lt5

CKNTEIt BTRBKT ASU 613
AK.SCK.

DOWG-t,- S

BP.

A

SCHMIDT

Oleru.

.

FIRST AND THIRD
evenings, each mouth, at
Sixth Street IjOdge room.
Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.
ueo. r. uouu), exalted timer.
T. E.

C.

Dearth,

TO.

O. E. MEETS

Blauvelt,

Sec'y.

O. V. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4,

meets

Monday evening at their hall,
All visiting brethren are corinvited to attedd. W. II. ScHUtrj, N. G.
dially
W. E. Chutes, Treas
11. T. Unhki.l, Sec'y.
W. A. Givehb, Cemetery rustee.
Sixth Stieet.

Manufacturer of

Carriages,

ffagons.-:- -

Jail-guar-

n

$2.00.

'

And denier til

Haavy
kind

HarrJwaro,

.

material on hand
Ivery
and repairing a neeilty
aftBholn
Sraad and Manzsnaro. Averue, Bat L
of waijon

irai

Dan Rodes7
Hack Line
Best hack service in the city
Meets "all trains. Calls promptly
attended. O&ce at L. M. Cooley'p

Llverf sUW
Protect

Industries.

Home

Yecas Lime & Cement Co.
rUBlO iAHAMULO,

-

Business Manager.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby.
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

non-reside-

L

-

II.).

AT-LA-

WALL PAPER
From 10c Up.

Shades

Window-

A

non-reside-

E

25c TO 50c.

1--

For the next 39 Days.
PJTTENGER & CO.
JU;Vegas Phone 131.

.

.

Colorado Phone

131

Las

..

Vegas
Roller
J. E.

SMITH,

PAULO

Mills,.-.-

con unction

Grata,

Troprietor,
Com Meal, Bran,

WHEAT, ETC.
for Milling Wheat,

mighest cash price pid
Season.
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale in

Las Vegas New Mex.

. - . nnnn Hl.MI CPHJ1TD U.
11AKII1.J '";r;
Only .killed
Gregory. I Proprietor.
and ran nttthaln

K

tt,.

.

"

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Flour,

1.

BANKS.

s

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

Street ana uranu

BANK. SIXTH

House For Rent.
A small house of four rooms and
bath, hot and cold water in house,
suitable for small family, unfurnished
for J10 per month. Inquire at this of
14 tf
fice.

The Board
County- - Commis
sioners met pursuant to adjournment,
same members were present as at
forenoon session; also clerk by dep
uty and interpreter,
Equalization of tax schedules was
resumed and continued
Precinct, No. 20. Tomas Mitchell
tendered bis resignation as constable,
and same was accepted,
Precinct No, 20, The board appoint
ed Basillo Martinez, constable,
place of Tomas Mitchell, resigned.
The board then adjourned until

of 1899, $150.00.
Precinct No. 26,

Pilar Abeytia, sal
ary interpreter county commissioners
$20.00.

Precinct I10. 26, Porfirlo Gonzales
salary Interpreter for probate court,
Juno, 1899, $8.00.
Precinct No. 26,' 'Wm. Frank, sup
plies, for county use, $4.62
Precinct No. 26, C. A. Spless, sala
ry district attorney second quarter
of 1899, and
month of March, 1899,
Precinct No. 26, Chas. Ilfeld, sup
plies for county use June, 1899, $12.52
Precinct No. 26, J. G. Montano,
sheriff, services twenty epeclal deputy sheriffs during the reunion, 4 ' days
each, at $2 per diem, $160.00
Precinct No. 26, J. G. Montano.sher- Iff, feeding prisoners in Ja, une, 1899
$374.00.

Precinct No. 26, J, D. Martinez,
salary county school superintendent,
$375.00 second quarter of 1899, and
'
'
postage $6.00, $381.00.
No.
Suzano
26,
Precinct
Montano,
salary janitor of court house, June,
$35.00.

Precinct No. 26, Frank Ray, salary
accountant, June, 1899, $62.50. Precinct No. 29, R. A. Prentice,
clerk of election, 1898, $6.00.
Precinct No. 33, Basillo Lopez,
judge of registration, 1898, $3.00.
Precinct No. 34, J. A Arogon, judge
'
of registration, 1898, $3.00.
Precinct No. 47, R. H.Gohlke, re
pairing public bridge, $25.00.
Precinct No. 57, P. J. Laumbeach,
wild animal bounty, 11 wolf scalps,
$55.00, 15 coyotes, $15.00; 6 wild cats,

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
Wasted Nerves: Sustains Vitality:
Rpctr.riOo
nroLUI c Keeps the Body Free of Morbid Pois-

onous Matter:

Helps the System to Renew Strength.

Max F. Abbe, 25 Cortland St , New York City, writes:
"About two 3 ears ago I noticed that nervous symptoms had commenced

to trouble me. I decided to try Paine's Celery Compound, and after using
several bottles I noticed that the greater part of my nervousness had disappear
ed, my thoughts had become clearer, I did not pass any more s!eepless nights,
and I felt as young as I did ten years ago, without having to stop my smoking."
Overwork, worry, or business cares wear upon the nerves, the vitality of
the system is impaired; there is suffering from indigestion, torpid liver, or weak
kidneys.

Paine's Celery Compound sustains vitality, keeps the
body healthy and free from nervous exhaustion and
pain.
Mrs. Edward M. Herrick of Oakland, Cal., recently gave an exhibition
of paintings, etchings and photographs from the Madonna, for the
benefit of the Fablola hospital

French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and painful periods of ladies; are never falling and safe. Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy in the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
Grant County Mines.
The Oom Paul and the David Har-ru- France Drug company, importers, 108
copper mines have recently been Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
bonded to Martin Hart of Bland for O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
N. M., Opera House
$30,000. The ore runs 30 per cent. Lag Vegas,
corner.
Paso
The owners are El
people.
L. C,,Blakesley and John James,
Hiram Maxim first turned his atoperating the Miner's Chest, near tention to gunmaking in a very small
e
jjordsburg, which is producing
way so late as 1884, yet today his firm
copper, gold and silver ore, are employs over 14,000 men.
putting in a car load of machinery,
Hobbed The Grave.
consisting of a hoist, cage, ore cars
A
anu rails. .
startling inclaent,of which Mr.
Tho new air shaft of the Silver Cell John Oliver of Philadelphia, Pa., was
at Pinos Altos has reached a depth of the subject, is narrated by him as foli5 feet About fifteen men are em- lows: "I was in a most dreadful con
dition. My skin was almost yellow,
ployed ct sinking the shaft.
eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain conGold
on
end
the Gopher
Operations
en Giant' at Pinos Altos have been tinually in back and sides, no appetite gradually growing weaker day
suspended.
The Pinos Altos Gold Miming com by day. Three physicians had given
a friend advised
pany will complete its development me up. Fortunately
and to my
'Electric
Bitters';
trying
will
New
and
Year's,
operations bjr
first bottle
the
and
Joy
surprise,
great
then begin extracting and shipping
I conore. Ever since the purchase of the made a decided improvement
use fer three weeks, and
their
tinued
Pinos Altos mines by the company In
am now a well man. I know they
1897 all work done was development
saved my life, and robbed the grave of
work The force of men will be largeanother victim." No one should fail
ly increased after New Year's. The to
try them. Only 50cts., guaranteed
new mill is being equipped with a
at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
complete electric light plant, and after Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co.
January 1 Pinos Altos will be among
The Rev. John G. Paton, the oldest
the towns of New Mexico whose
streets are lit by electricity.
missionary to the New Hebrides, is
The rich strike of copper at Steeple lecturing in eastern states to the
v
Rock has been traced 2,000 feet, and churches.
of
to
the
value
a
$150
the assays give
A Thousand Tongues.
ton.
Could not express the rapture of
It will not be a surprise to any who Annie E. Springer, of 1,125 Howard St
are at all familiar with the good qual- Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
ities of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, that Dr. King's New Discovery for
to know that people everywhere take Consumption had completely cured
pleasure in relating their experience her of a hacking cough that for many
In the use of that splendid medicine wears had made life a burden. All
and in telling of, the benefit they re other remedies and doctors could give
ceived from it, of bad colds it has her no help, but she says of this Royal
cured, of threatened attacks of pneu- Cure "It soon removed the pain in
monia it has averted and of the chil my chest and I can now sleep soundly,
dren it has saved from attacks of something I can scarcely remember
croup and whooping cough. It Is a doing before. I feel like sounding its
grand, good medicine." For sale by K. praises throughout the Universe."
'
D. Goodall, Druggist,
,
So will every one who tries Dr. King's
New Discovery for any trouble of the
Herr Krupp, the gunmaker, has the
Chest or Lungs. Price DOc.
Throat,
largest income of any manufacturer and $1.00. Trial bottles free at
in Europe.
s
and Murphey-VaPetten drug stores; every bottle guaranteed.
n

'

$6.00, $76.00.

The offlcial bond of Basllio Martinez
as constable of Precinct No. 20, was.
approved by the board.
The board 'then adjourned until 9
o'clock a. m. tomorrow July 6
WILLIAM FRANK, Chairman,
Attest: GREGORIO VARELA, Clerk,
By Robt. L. M. Ross, Deputy.

.

That Throbbing Headache.
wouia quickly leave you, it you
used Dr. King's New
Life Pills.
Tho"iands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and
Nervous headaches. They make pure
bloou and strong nerves and build up
your health. Easy to" take. .Try
them. Only 25 cents. Money back
For the speedy and permanent cure of
if not cured. Sold by Browne & Man- tetter, salt rneum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
Petzanares Co., and Murphey-Vawithont an equal. It relieves the itch-in- s
ton Drug Co.
and smartinjr almost instantly and
its continued rise effects a permanent
Winter is now upon us, and it's enre.
it also cures itch, barbov a itch,
about time you were ordering that scald head, sore nipples, itchine Vilet.
winter suit and warm overcoat! J. chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and
B. Allen can take your measure and granuiatea lias.
give you such a perfect fit that the
Dr. rodv's Cdndllioa Powder for
"paper on the wall" won't compare hornes Bre the best tonic, blood purifier
202-2nii vermifuge, Price, 23ant. bold by
with it.

Skin Diseases.

n

ENDURING STRENGTH

high-grad-

$x.5.00.

1899,

.1

Ar-mlj-

'

une, 1899

4

Leon Halfln is moving his large
scouring plant from Colorado
City, Tex., to Carlsbad, Eddy county.
The plant hag a capacity of 10,000
pounds a day and has already secured 1,000,000 pounds of next Bprlng's
clip for scouring.
Anastaclo Martinez was found
guilty of murder in the second degree at Tierra Amarllla, after one of
the hardest fought trials in the his
tory of Rio Arriba county. It has
heretofore been almost impossible to
convict a man for murder in that
county on account of national and
Ramon Patria
family prejudices.
pleaded guilty to murder In the second, degree and was Sentenced by
Judge McFie to serve a life sentence
In the pententary.
There are about
half a dozen other murder cases on
the docket.
On Tuesdayappealswere filed in the
office of the clerk of the territorial
supreme court at Santa Fe in the fol
lowing cases coming up from Berna
lillo county, the Second judicial dis
trict; t 'Jose Maria Gavada, plaintiff in
error, vs. Eplmenlo Miera, et el., de
fendants in error; J. L. Perea, treasurer and collector of Bernalillo county, appellant, vs. Territory ex rel Jo- sefa P. Castillo, appellee. This is an
'
appeal in which it is sought to set
aside! the judgment of the lower court
for taxes alleged to be due the territory and county. Barbara Chaves de
Armljo, appellant, vs. Justo R.
appellee. This is an appeal from
a Judgment for $9,000. A writ of er
ror was also filed in this suit.
"Cosme Alarid of this city today received today the sad tidings that his
sister, Mrs. Isabella Alarid de San
chez, had died at Embudo of grief
over her husband's death. The cir
cumstances are very sad, as it is
only a Week ago that the husband died
of heart disease, aggravated by the
death of his mother, who died ten
days ago. The three members of the
family, Mrs. Rosa Valdez, her son,
Filogonip Sanchez, and his wife there
fore died within ten days of each
other. Mrs. Sanchez was aged 49
years and leaves six children. Her
funeral will take place tomorrow forenoon at 9 o'clock'at Embudo. Thils
Is not the only misfortune that has
visited Mr. Alarld's family lately, for
yesterday Cosme Alarld's only brother, Tomas Alarid, was brought home
from Bland with his leg broken, and
two months ago Mrs. Ma. GonzaleB d
Alarid, aged 95 years, the mother of
the two Alands and their sister, died.
All the above attended her funeral,
and seeiied hale and hearty at that
time. New Mexican.

$9,-21-

tir: Please take notice that the
T.OTX3E. I. O. O. F. MEETS Las Vegas Hot Springs company apAt second and fourth Thursday evenings peals to the Territorial - Board of
of each month at the I. O. O. K. hall.
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, N.G
Equalization, from the decision of the
Mrs. Clara Bull, Sec'y.
"T O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4, Honorable Board of County Commis
sioners aforesaid, sustaining the ac
ings each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas tion of the assessor in
increasing the
avenue. Visiting ireinrencortuaity inviieu,
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
valuation
of
the
of the ap
property
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
A. J. Webtz, Financier
pelant for taxation from $89,575 as re
NO 8, DEGREE OF HONOR. turned, to $127,100, on the ground
HOPE LODGE
First and Third Fridays In A. O. that such Increase is ' excessive, un
Mrs. Nettie Jameson,
W.
Hall.
U.
Recorder.
lawful and constitutes an assessment
of the property of a
at a
STAR, REGULAR
EASTERN second and fourth Thursday higher valuation than
of resi
at
evenings of each month. All visiting brother. dents
and sisters are coruiany mviseu.
Mrs. Jnr.iA A. Gregory, Worthy Matron,
Appelant hereby tenders iue sum 01
Mrs. Geo. Bki.by, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Kothoed. Sec'y.
one dollar, the fee provided by law,
V
and requests you to certify to the Ter
1
. lfpiriilar communlcatlos held on third riitorial
Board of Equillzation all pro
Masonic
In
the
each
of
month,
Thursdays
Temple.
ceedinga in said matter, as well as
o Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
this appeal.
John Hill, W, M,
O. H. Bporleder, Sec'y.
The Las Vegas Hot Springs Co.
By Frank Springer, its attorney.
NO.
8.
OOMMANDRY
REG
AS
VEflAH
T
XJ ular communications second Tuesdy. of
In the matter of assessment of the
each mot h.
A T. & S. F Ry. Co.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed, E.C.
1 IS. Webb,
To the Clerk of the Board of Coun
G. A. KOTHOKB, ReC
ty Commissioners of San Miguel coun
AS VEGAS- ROYAL AROH CHAPTER
New Mexico.
No. 3. Regular convocations nrst jnon- - ty,
i i i u
as a Board of Equillzation at
n each nenm.
ic
Sitting
tit,
if
n. M
ally Invited.
their July session,1899, July 3, 1899.
Sec'v. rntr,
nnrrMKisTKR
Sir: Please take notice that the
A. T. & S. F. Ry. Co., appeals to the
BUSINESS DIRECTORY Territorial Board of Equalization
from the decision of the Honorable
of County Commissioners
Board
ATTORNEYS
aforesaid, sustaining the action of
f-- the assessor, in increasing the valu
HUNKER, ATTORNEY-tTTlLLIAMB.
v
law. 1:4. Mixin street, over un miguo
ation of the property of thia appelant
M.
National Bank, East Las Vegas, n.
for taxation from $G54,840,00, as re
AiTUitntt-Ai-- r
turrred, to $691,590; on the ground that
PPRIN0EI,
URANK
law. OfllceiH Union Block, Sixth Street, such increase is excessive, unlawful
East Las Vegas, N. M.
and constitutes an assessment of the
ATTORNEY-AT-LAOOce,
at a highO.
PORT,
property of a
T
XJ Wyman Hiock bast i.as vegas, . ja,
er valuation than that of residents,
Office
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAAppelant hereby tenders the sum of
11. m
Wyman Ml k, fcai uu
one dollar, the fee provided by law,
.
T BMTTIT.
ATTORNEY AND UUUB
and requests you to certify to the TerseloratLaw. Office 107 Sixth street, ritorial Board of Equalization, all proM
N.
E. Las Vegas.
ceedings in said matter, as well as
DENTISTS.
this appeal
The A. T. & S. F. Ry. Co.,
v
,i u nlnltDSlTflV failcCAKOjH td K. M
By Frank Springer, Its attorney.
I ) 'Williams), Bridge Street Las Vegas
New Mexico.
The board then adjourned until
o'clock 9. m., today.
BARBER SHOPS.
AFTERNOON SESSION,

4

wo61

.

1899.

Hosletter'u
Stomach
Hitter

Territorial Topics.

Precinct No. 26, El Independierite,
Stationary for County collector, $2.50.
Precinct No. 26, El Independiente,
Stationery for county school superin
tendent, $3.00.
Precinct No. 26, El Independiente,
Printing badges for special deputy
sheriffs during reunion, $10.50.
Precinct No. 26, El Independiente,
commissioner's
Publishing county
proceedings in English, and Spanish,
second quarter of 1899, $62.50.
Precinct No. 26, El Independiente,
1899.
Sir: Please take notice that the notices for treasurer and collector,
Las Vegas Hospital company appeals $3.00.
Precinct No. 26, El Independiente,'
to the Territorial Board of Equalization, from the decision of the Honora- Notices for county school superintend
ble board of Co. Commissioners afore- ent, $3.00.
Precinct No. 26, El Independiente,
said, sustaining the action of the assessor. In increasing the valuation of stationery for probate clerk'fi office,
.1.75.
the property of this appellant for taxPrecinct No, 26, El Independiente,
ation from J3.000 as returned to
on the ground that such increase Subscription to paper for 1899, and
publishing, notice as to payment of
Is excessive, unlawful and constitutes
an assessment of the property of a approved accounts against county,
at a higher valuation $3.25.
Precinct No. 26, A. T. Rogers, fit
than that of residents.
for two sign boards on bridge
tings
sum
Appellant hereby tenders the
of one dollar, the fee provided by law, across Galllnas river, $12.25
Precinct No. 26, A. T. Rogers, sal
and requests you to certify to the
Territorial Board of Equillzation all ary as county commissioner second
proceedings in said matter, as well quarter of 1S99, $125.00.
Precinct No. 26, Wm. Frank, salary
as this appeal.
The Las Vegas Hospital company, as county commissioner, $125.00.
Precinct No. 26, Epitaclo Quintana,
By Frank Springer, its attorney,
In the matter of the assessment of salary as county commissioner,$134.00
Precinct No. 26, Gregorio Varela,
Las Vegas Hot Springs company.
To the Clerk of the Board of salary probate clerk and postage
Becond quarter
for
County Commissioners of San Miguel stamps ' county use,'
of 1899 $252.00.
county, New Mexico,
Precinct No. 26, Pedro Marquez,
Sitting as a Board of Equillzation
at their July session, 1899, July 3, salary probate Judge, second quarter
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Browne-Manzanare-

n

John Morley and Joseph Chamber
lain, although opponents In politics, in
everyday life are the best of friends.

Shade Trees for Sale.
Safety from lightning la easily seFor native shade trees Pat Young
cured, according to the Scientific
American. "Simply put on rubbers," can furnish you any tree you want
It says, "and stand up so that your Now Is the time to set them. He
clothes won't touch anywhere."
guarantees to replace all trees that
fail to grow. Address Pat Young,
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees East Las
Vegas, Postofflce, and he
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough will call for your order.
Remedy and will refund the money
to any one who is not satisfied after
For a nice fall suit that will fit you
of the contents. This
using
and look nice until It is worn
perfectly
Is the best remedy in the world for la out, see J. B.
Allen, the tailor, Grand
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and avenue,' next to the new Olney-Shawhooping cough and is pleasant and block. Just as well have a
safe to take. It prevents any tendensuit as to have an imperfect fit
cy of a cold to result in pneumonia.
on the finest quality of goods.
The laborer is worthy of his hire
FOR SALE 2,100 head of yearling
but most laborers want a little higher.
weathers in good condition. Can be
Used by British Soldiers in Africa.
seen five miles norheast of AlbuquerCapt C. G. Dennison is well known que. Price $2.50 per head. Address
all over Africa as commander of the Alejandro Sandoval, Sandoval, N. M.
forces that captured rebel Galishe.
t
Under date of Nov. 4, 1897, from Vry- Notice to the Public.
burg, Bechuanaland, he writes: "Be
fore starting on the last campaign I Treasury Department, Office of Comptroller of Currency,
bought a quantity of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Washington, D. C, August 25, 1899.
which I used myself when troubled
Whereas by satisfactory evidence
with bowel complaint, and had given presented to the undersigned, it has
to my men, and in every case it been made to appear that "The First
proved most beneficial." For sale by National Bank of Las Vegas, in the
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
county of San Miguel, and Territory
of New Mexico, has complied with all
Henry James, the novelist, does the
provisions of the "Act of Congress
most of his writing at night.
to enable National Banking Associations to extend their corporate exisEditor's Awful Plight.
tences and for other purposes," apF. M. Higglns, editor Seneca, (Ills.)
proved July 12th, 1882.
News, was afflicted for years with
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane,
Plies that no doctor or remedy help
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the
ed until he tried Bucklen's Arnica
Currency, do hereby certify that "The
Salve. He writes two boxes wholly First National Bank of Las Vegas,"
cured him. It's the surest Pile Cure In the town of Las Vegas, in the counon earth and the best salve in the
ty of San Miguel, and Territory of
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25 New Mexico, is authorized to have
cents. Sold b Browne & Manzanares succession for the
period specified in
Petten Drug Its amended articles of association,
Co., and Murphey-VaCo.
namely until close of business on
President Hadley once held the run- August 25th, 1919.
In testimony whereof witness my
ning record of Yale.
hand and seal of office this twenty-fiftThis Is Tour Opportunity.
day of August, 1899.
Ob receipt of ten cent, cash or stamps,
T. P. KANE,
generous sample will be mailed of the
SEAL!
and Acting CompDeputy
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
troller of the Curr3ncy.
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demont
No. 2436.
strate the great merits of the remedy.
two-thir-

hand-me-dow- n

12-6-

n

h

303-18-

ELY BRQTHIVP.S,
6U Warren bt., Kcw York City.
John
Eer.
Rei.l, Jr.. of Creitt Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream l:a!m to li.e. 1
ean mpba.ize his ntnlt uitut, "It i) a posi.
tire cure for catarrh if nsotl as directed,"
RT. Francis V. Toole, l'aator Central Pres.
Church, Holflna, iiout.
Ely's Cream Ha'm i the acltnowledfod
enre for catarrh i.vA cou'nins no mercury
Bor any injurious tint?. Price, 60 ecu Is

'Zola explains his silence on the
Transvaal question by "a very human fear of appearing to pose as a
righter of all human wrongs."

Aakyour

Druggist
for

fMrooi
10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

Balm
Pure Whiskey, HARPER; Perfect Ely's Crsam
no cocaine,
contain,
anr any ether
Whiskey, HARPER; Every bottle guaranteed HARPER.Sold by J. B. Mackel, lnjurloo. dm;.AbwrtMd.
1. quickly
Las Vegas, N. M. ; W. W. Rawlins, ItUivu
once.
H.fna atclonuses
M.
N.
I
East Las Vegas,

ri.i

For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C
Jonei, next to S. Patty's.Brldge street

CATARRH

ps.

life

J. R. McMahan
Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.

work (taaranteod.
if you have anything to itell, set?
me, cast aide of bridge.
First-clas- s

Las Vejas 'Phone 74.
UI'HOLSTKKINO.

Go to the - -

Old Reliable
.1

rni

HEAD

1h
th
VWUIrf
Allay. IntUmmmtion
KMoree the
Mrmbranji.
Bull and Protect ttemoll.
F ill fiitt Sue. ; Truti
gtnie. of Tut. aud t or bihIL
Sue 10. ; .t Drtimrit
ly
Ll SSOTB iuid. 4 Warm. Street, Ktw York

t

UPHOLSTERING.

Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Critee, Wyman Block, to luiy
or .ell all goods In our line. Or we will
sell the entire batlnnsa on term, to tuit.

if

Jotted Down for Optic Reader.

The grnd Jury this morning pre
THANKSGIVING
sented two indictments.
Judge McFie is still holding court
at Terra Amarillo. After ka conclu
sion the court will proceed to Taos.
TURKEYS
ZZ
CHICKENS
No. 4730, Teillebaum vs. Tafoya,
DUCKS
was called; Jury waived: case set for
GEESK
zZ
CRANBERRIES
zZ December 27. Reid and Larraiolo for
SWEET POTATOES ZZ the parties.
5 Case No. 4769, Silva vs. Silva, upon
SAUERKRAUT ..
PICKLES
zZ motion of W. C. Reid for the defendMINCE MEAT
3 ant was set for trial on December 27
before the court, jury being waived
by defendant
OF
Case No. 4779. Martlnei vs. Cres- pin. represented by O. A. Larraiolo
and Veeder & Veeder respectively,
came up for argument on testimony
heretofore taken before the court"
Frank Thompson, a negro, plead not
guilty to a charge, of drawing a dead
W. C. Reid and W. B.
SATURDAY EVENING, NOV. 25. 1899 ly weapon.
Bunker appear for the defense. 'The
case was set for Monday, Novem
STREET TALK.
ber 27.
In Territory vs. John Wilburn, from
Colfax county, a bill of exceptions was
Cutlery at Gehring's.
L. C. Fort for the deMrs. W. S. Lackey, who has been presented by
O. A. Larrazolo appearing for
fendant,
lm
now
Is
Blowly
ill for many weeks,
the territory on behalf of District Atproving.
torney Leahy. The exception will be
and
class
bindery
first
settled some day next week.
job
Only
work turned out at the Optic Job
Upon the empanelling of the petit
rooms.
Jury of the county this morning 21
were qualified The Jury com
A double size Majestic range Is be Jurors
were notified to appear and
missloners
ing put In the new Stoner house by act with
court as a commission to
the
the lessees.
the
Jury The Jury was ex
complete
FOR RENT A nicely furnished cuscd until Monday morning at 9:30
room, with bath and grate. Inquire
Frank Smith of Denver was ar
at this office.
raigned-bthe charge of assault with
in one indictment,
a
weapon
deadly
lnvita
Calling cards and wedding
tlona neatly and promptly printed at larceny in another and larceny in a
third, and plead not guilty as to all
the Optic. Job rooms.
These offenses are alleged to have
Order your cariations, chrysanttie been committed in June, about the
mums and choice cut flowers from the time of the rough riders' reunion. The
Raton green house, Kaipn, N. M case of larceny from J. B. Dawson was
2971m
act ' for Tuesday, and A. T. Rogers
was appointed by the court to deJr.,
Mrs. B. Dally and family desire
fend.
The defendant claimed his name
those
to
all
thank
through The Optic
who rendered kindnesses during her to be C. E. Smith.
Hon. J. D. Sena, the genial, courterecent bereavement.
ous and competent clerk of the su
Advertisers wishing to enlarge their preme court, was in town yesterday.
Advertising space for the holiday trade He Is one of those public officers who
will oblige the business department while not unmindful of their party's
by making known their Intentions as Interest in a proper way, do not per
eqon as possible.
mit their official life to be overshad
Abramowsky sells it, and will call owed by political machinations, but,
on you. The most unique and useful feeling a public office to be a public
trust, nurse the honorable ambition tc
necessity for either kitchen or.
the duties of their office with
perform
room.
house
No
dining
credit and honor to themselves and
keeper can afford to do without.
to the satisfaction of the ' public.
Abramowsky sells it, and will call Would to God that New Mexico knew
on you. The most unique and useful many other such officers.
necessity for either kitchen or
Porfirlo Tuujillo plead not guilty to
dining room. No house' a charge of carrying a deadly weapon
keeper can afford to do without.
without any right provided by ' law,
A Washington dispatch says: "The after the court had overruled a moMethodist Episcopal Missionary, So- tion by his attorney, L. C. ForC'to
ciety has appropriated $11,500 for quash the indictment; While the
Spanish missions and $2,000 for Span- matter was being considered the
ish schools, in New Mexico, for the grand jury returned a second indictment against the defendant for discoming year."
a weapon In a settlement,
The railroad trainmen are having charging
and his attorney was granted until
programs for their big ball next week Monday to demur to the indictment.
printed at this office. The program On account of the
recurring action of
dances with
provi9es for twenty-sia big supper at the end of the 13th the grand Jury, 'Captain Fort justly
felt that his client was being legislatnumber to the program.
ed against behind closed doors.
Mrs. J. A. Nabb, vocal teacher,
Th,e following persons were argave her first public recital In the raigned this morning: Miguel
Normal chapel yesterday afternoon.
15 years old, charged with
Quite a number were present, who en- the murder of Donaciano Lopez near
joyed the well rendered program. The La Cuesta about a month ago; plea,
second public recital will be given n guilty of murder in the second detwo weeks, to which all patrons of gree; sentence deferred. Nerlo Chamusic are Invited.
vez y Madrid, charged with same ofA fatal accident happened at the fense, pleaded guilty to third degree
home of Carlos Gubaldon, at Rome, N. s accessory after the fact, having assisted Archibeque in burying the body.
M,, last week. Mrs. Gabuldon had
Archibeque and Donciano Lopez were
over
to
across
the
the
gone
store,
street from the house, leaving their herding sheep together; upon arraignment it appeared that Lopez maltreatlittle
baby in charge .of
a servant girl. The girl left the room ed the defendant Archibeque, which
for a bucket of water and on return- so enraged Archibeque that he shot
in the back with a Winchester.
ing she found that the child had got- Lopnz
Ho
then
attempted to bury the body.
ten hold of a candle, which set fire to
Its clothing, burning the child almost
PERSONAL MENTION
to a crisp. The mother, who entered
J. O. Neafus Is in from Galllnaa
the room at the same time as the ser.
vant girl, burned her arms and hands Springs.
Mrs. A. D. Tyler is recovering from
quite seriously in trying to extinguish
the flames The babe, the pet of the a severe cold.
Charles , Schlott left today on a
family, lived only thirty minutes.
week's hunting trip to the mountains.
The appearance in this city of Fred- He purchased a 44 Winchester and
erick Warde, together with Mr. and is going after big game.
(Mrs. Clarence M. Brune, with their
Thomas Ross, the wool buyer, has
star cast company,' Including five for- returned after
a six weeks' absence
mer leading men, in an elaborate scenin Boston and New York. Mr. Ross
ic production of "The Lion's Mouth,"
says he had excellent success In diswill undoubtedly be the event of the
of his wool, amounting to nearposing
year In theatrical affairs Mr. Warde ly 1,000,000
pounds, for which he obstars this season under auspices and, tained
good, round figures.
conditions never before Attained by
'
'
this distinguished actor His manager
Masonic Meeting.,
has not only surrounded him with the
No.
2, A. F. and A.
Chapman lodge
foremost actors of the legitimate stage, M., Masonic Temple. There will be a
but has given his production an en- special communication of Chapman
vironment which for pictorial historic lodge held next Wednesday evening
Illustration has seldom been equalled at 7:30 sharp, called for the purpose
by a spectacular production. Two
of conferring the M. M. degree on on
baggage cars are carried to trans-- . candidate Members are requested to
port the scenery for the production. be present Vlstors fraternally wel'
Mr. Warde's ability as a star is too comed.
JOHN HILL,- W. M.
well known and appreciated in this
CHAS. H. SPORLEDER, Sec .
city to require any explanation, while
We have the largest and best asthe value of his company is vouched
for by the press in the cities where he sortment of plain and set rings In the
city. Don't fail to Bee our line behas visited.
fore purchasing elsewhere. Lujan &
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Rivera.
' t
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
For faDeral supplies, monument and
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. n! and 7 td 9 p. m.
cut flowers go to. Dearth, the under204-t- f
taker. L O.O. F. cemetery trustee
28-- tf
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Inst Fouds.
I'lllsbiirj Oatfood

Officers.

QuakrrUats

Scotch Oats

At the regular annual meeting ot
E. Romero hose and fire company
the
.N'ndavene FUkea
last evening for the election of of
lUlaton Wheat F d
ital&ton Hurley Food
ficers .for the ensuing year, the folrillabury's Vitos
members were elected: .
lowing
F. 8. Uolled Wheat
Cecilio Rosenwald, foreman; ' John
Wheat
Cracked
F.i.
Steward, captain; P. D. McElroy. first
Flskod Rice
Flaked llotniny
assistant foreman; W. O. Wood, sec
Colonial lilend
ond assistant foreman; C. S. Rogers,
Ciermea
treasurer;.
Eugene McElroy, secre
rarl Barley
(JrapeN'it
tary; A. T. Rogers, T. D. Hogsett and
Shred Wheat Biscuit
Secundlno Romero, members of the
KalGton'i Health Floor.
of trustees; W. A. Givens, Lud- board
Sanitarium Foods for the Health
llfeld
and Alex McElroy, memwig
Seekei;
bers of the finance committee.- - Uranose Flakes
Grnnoee Biscuits ;
The election was hotly contested,
Nut Short Aied Sticks
there
being present gold bugs, sirver
Curbon Wafers
bugs,
imperalists,
Zwiebach.
expansionists and...
Krugerttes and Johnny Bulls.. iCeijp
rations, trusts and monopolists were
GROCER.
noticeably In the minority.
This makes the sixth term that Mr.
C. S. Rogers has been elected to' the
.

' Pmnds Oats

-

'

14-6-

J.

Fresh

--

To-day

Railroad Rumblings!
J. H. Drury was In Las Vegas this
week from Albuquerque to secure a
pile drver which will be used on the
dam to be constructed at the mouth
of the low line canal. Mr. Drury will
have charge of this branch of the
construction work, which . will begin
immediately.
The new engines Just delivered tc
the Rio Grande are the most powerful
locomotives ever put to work on the
mountain lines Although passenger
engines In buld, they are capable of
pulling, at passenger speed, more than
the heavy freight engines can pull at
freight speed.
You may step into a sleeping car
at Kansas City at 2:30 o'clock any
afternoon and If you stay in the car
for nearly four days you may align
from the same car in the historic City
of Mexico. The distance covered is
almost 2,300 miles wthout change of
car3, rechecking of baggage or other
discomforts to travelers.
The meeting of the protective board
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen, held at . Pittsburg, Pa., this
week, has developed into a demand
for higher wages. A committee from
the board called on General Manager
L. JY Loree of the Pennsylvania lines
west and proposed a higher rate of
wages for the firemen.. The demand
was taken into consideration, Dut no
answer was given, and until the ralroad officials are heard from the men
will not say what they may do.
Work on the Santa Fe & Grand
Canyon railroad is progressing, at a
rapid rate. Steel is laid for nearly
fifteen miles out. Work has been retarded to some extent by reason of
Contractor Coleman's inability to secure men, as it has been impossible to
fill the track gangls quota of 175
men have arrived
men. Thirty-fivfrom Los Angeles and about twenty-fiv- e
came in from the east, which will
be of material help. Everything looks
favorable for the completion of the
mile post
road out to the forty-nintby Christmas, and completion of the
road to the canyon by the middle of
February. Williams News.
e

h

Frederick Warde, who, since the
death of Thomas Keene,. is conceded
to be the greatest American actor,
and who, together with Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence M. Brune, appear at the
Duncan opera house Monday, November 27, in an elaborate scenic production of "The Lion's Mouth," is said by
the critics to have in the part of
a very congenial role, one in
which his manly presence, his admirable voice and dramatlc.force all tell,
giving him opportunity to. display the
talent which has won him his honored
place In the theatrical profession.
makes love to Llnora (Mrs.
Brune) like a whirlwind and yet woos
her as softly as the softest zephyr.
o

o

HEINZ'
DILL

Mies

SWEET
VINfiGAR
also

;

Full Line of Bottled Pickles.

C. D. BOUCHER,
(Successor to L.
U.

BRIDGE STREET.

Hofmeister.)
LAS VEGAS.
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tni Ulsters hive
thickness of miterial tafotigo the bck
tni skoolders to protect the lungs ind vital
and chest warm.
orgtni and keep toe bick
The "VTarmback" is the invention oi Hart, Schaffner
6 Marx, introduced for the first
time last winter. It is endorsed j
1
by eminent pkysicians.
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"CHARLES ILFELD,

Church Announcements, ,
"
First Baptist church; Enoch'iTL
...
THE PLAZA. "
Sweet, pastor. Preaching at ,1,1 'a. m. ;
subject, "Reversed Conduct,-- and at
7:.3Q p. m.; subject, "The Prodigal's
Brother." Prelude, "Has 'the President
for Issuing
Authority
Scriptural
Thanksgiving Proclamations?''; ' 'The
Bible class meets at 9:45 a..m.'; .Phe
Junior union meets at 3 p. m and the
Senior union at 6:45 p. m. To these
TJ1E LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
?
services all are cordially Invited.
r
Methodist church. Sunday school at
2 : 45 p. m preaching by the pastor" at'
11 a. ,ni. on "Methodist Machinery,"
;
class meeting, led by M.
Acts
M. Stindt; Epworth league at, 6:30, led
'
by Emily Welch; preaching by the"
FOR
pastor at 7:30 on "The Multiplication
4.'
1
John
Mrs
of
Solomon," Kings x.
F. Kellogg, pastor.
Services at. St. Paul's church at 11
a. m.; Sunday school at 10 a. m. Rev.
OONT 'OO' ELSEWHERE (F YOU WANT THE BEST GOODS. THE
George' Selby, rector. Morning prayer'
FROM
IN OUR STORE
'BEST
FOR THE MONEY IS THE RULE
sor
choral service,
AS A
GOODS
US
COMES
TO
tFRONT
REAR.
BIT
THAT
OF
EVERY
TO
vice, anthem, sermon, "Equality," re
A
IF
YOU
BARGAIN.
BARGAIN
GOES
AS
OUR
TO
CUSTOMERS
All
are cordially invited;
cesslonal
First : Presbyterian church; Rev: ARE A JUDGE OF QUALITY AND PRETTINESS
PATTERNS
OF
Norman Skinner, pastor. Morning YOU'LL BE THANKFUL" FOR THE PRICE SUGGESTIONS
WE GIVE
worship at 11 o'clock. In the afterAND SET YOU RIGHT ASTOWHAT TO GET FOR A WELL APPOINTnoon at 4:30 o'clock the Sunday school
ED THANKSGIVING
-TABLE.
will give a Harvest Concert exercise,
DAMASK
entitled: "0, Give Thanks'."' All UNBLEACHED. TABLE
...40c, 55c, and 65c, yd.
BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK,
friends of the school are cordially'
.60s, 65c, 90, $1,00 and $1,25
to attend ths vesper choral Ber
BLEACHED TABLE CLOTHS FRINGED
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
BLEACHED TABLE CLOTHS FRINGED AND NAPKINS IN SETS..,.
vice. The morning session of the Sun$3.25, and $3.50, per SET.
day school will be at 9:45. The So
$2.35 to $3.25
ciety of Christian Endeavor will meet BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS BORDERED
'
BLEACHED NAPKINS
at the. usual evening hour.
$1.10, $1.50, and $2.25 per DOZ.
'
BLEACHED NAPKINS
Union Thanksgiving service. On
..$2.50, $2.65, $3., $3.25, $3.75,$5., DOZ.
Thursday morning next, November 30
Agents forSUndard Patterns, i 121 SlXth Street.
the annual union Thanksgiving ser"
vice will be held at 11 o'clock. All
the city pastors will participate in the
service. The sermon wll be preached
by the Rev. John F, Kellogg, pastor of
the Methodst Episcolpal church. The
music will be furnished by the Presbyterian choir. A most hearty invitation is extended to all peoplo to par
ticipate in this Thanksgiving worship.
'
.'.
f We carry the largest stock of men's shoes in New
'.
f
t V $Mexicd. 'U ypi want reliable footwear, call and see us.
The club rooms will be reopened
free lunch Saturday night. Dewjby.
Buffet saloon, Richardson & ' Truder
Ji8-3- t
proprietors.
"
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tremendous
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Mr-'end

The contesting forces were lined up
with the sons of the Emerald Isle and
the descendants of Judah on one side
and the Kruger faction, led by 06m
Billy Wood, on the other, but on
counting noses the latter faction, found
Jt.I
itself in the minority. '"
After the . election the members
present partook - of refreshments as.
usual, and all who were, elected felt
well pleased with the honor that was
'
bestowed upon' them, likewise, thtee
honors'- .were .not he- whom.upon
' . 1
stowed.

.'
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of one of the greatest book dealers and
It is fully
publishers In the country.
illustrated by reprint from the vol- jM
umes described; has a complete index
and states the retail prfce of each
J5
book so that buyers may readily find
w any dosJxd title a,qcf at once know the
cost of .their selections. On request
we
the catalogue to resi- for examination, the same to
;..dences
iij r be
returned on day following, as the
t number we have Is limited. Any pub- fcv licatlon desired we will order for our
;' fcustomers,: to be delivered in good sea- R
son for present-makinrS ' Those who wish to avail themselves
,J 3 ' bf this offer w ill please hand us their
as early as possible. .
il't.-naroe-

i

-

A

.

ill
tit-

.nit

A

W

of the company,
and the election of Cecilio Rosenwald
as foreman is certainly an honor, as it
is the first time in the history of the

company that any one has been elected to the office two ;years c'o'nsfecu-tivel-

We hue coming a choice hit of the
mobt popular, good books for holiday
gifts; but as even the best assortment
we could offer might fail to satisfy all
tastes, we have arranged to give every- body an opportunity to get what they
may wish by selecting from

v"

Lgnen

APOLOGY

and an

Kip Koanng success

Was Our

Two-Da-

Great Heating Stove Sale.

ys

We are grateful, sincerely grateful. When we advertised this
Special Sale we expected SOME of our friends to take advantage of
this offer, but we did not know we had so many as called during the
past two, days.
We are thankful to then for their patronng. Wo owe an apol-osr- y
to those who could not be waited upon. We owe an apology to
those vhoae goods have not been delivered.
We shall use our best endeavois, and the low prices
quoted in Thursday and Fiiday nights' Optic last until
We respectfully ask those who failed to
Wednesday.
be waited upon to call again.

Hardware Store.
Sale! Bridge Street
LUDWIQ ILFELD.

hanksj ivinsr Week. STOVES
The finest Heating 8tovcs thatever
rolled into Las Vesras. and

THE

''

ST.

RANGES

CLAIR

Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
Price within your
cannot be- found in any other range.
reach. Conic and see thetn. Everything!" jy the Hardware Line. PLUMBING and STEAM and

.
.

.........

WAGNER
Masonic

& MYERS,

- : - East Las Vegas.

Temple.

Just the Thing for

Cold Weather,

nn
llll

Masonic Temple.

'."

.

The King Among Heating Stoves.

.

Anything you want in the Hardware line.

Men's Waterproof, lace and congress, $2.00

Calf congress and lace shoes,
to orKE A toi.n IN OMB.nnY;
Take Laxative Broroo Quinine Tl
ets. All druRgiatB, refund the moae
guaranteed waterproof, $3.00
if it fails to cure, 25c. The ge n248Dlll
fitMi
oil erin;coneiress. and
Q. on each tablet.
If you want an express wngon tiritfi
lace, custom made; $1.75
up J. J. Crawford. Clay 'A' (Jlyen's l

'

HOT-WATE-

FITTING.

er .Shoe Co.

51)01 le

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

r

"

Chamberlain's Pain Balm Cures Oth'
ers, Why Not You?
My wife has- been using- Chamberlain's Pain Balm, with good results,
for a lame shoulder that has pained
her continually for nine years.. We
have tried all kinds of medicines and Dotn 'pnoDes.
"ZMif.r
i doctors without receiving any benefit
f:rf
room
A'oix
furnished
cottagef
sa-.from any of them. One day we
rent with all conveniences. Hot 'and
'
an advertisement of this medicine cold water. Apply Manager Grteen-leaf- ,
294-t- f
Hot Springs N. M. and thought of trying it, which we did
with the best of satisfaction. She
has used only one bottle and her
shoulder is almost well. Adolph L
Millett, Manchester, N. H. For sale
by K; D. Goodall, Druggist.
-

Established i88i.

LadKs' and Children's Jersey
Legs ins and Overgaiters, . . .

"

v

WISE

B.

Mrs. H. M. North, tho dressmaker,
has moved from 318 N. Grand avenue
to 329 N. Railroad, avenue, and respectfully solicits the patronage of
ladies desiring to have work done.
Reduced rates for the next 30Kdays.

HOUSE

ONE NIGHT,

17-l-

.

,

have placed some ' elegant' patterns on sale for the next ten days
at the- low price of $20 a1 euit,
giving all an opportunity to get a
first class custom made' suit at' these
reduced prices. George
Railroad avenue,
,
15;6t
.

'

I

.

Monday, Nov. 27, '99
Seasonf

The Event of the

'

Engagement of the
Eminent Actor.;....

..

'

Together With"

that have not been supplied
with tickets "to the' sixth' Ynnuat ' ball
.Those

of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, November 29th can secure them
at R D. Goodall's drug store. W. W.
t
Beebo, Secretary.-

j
Have you tried those new
-

.

,3-i8-

.

m

'

Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence
And

M

'ej.iye
i

"

correction NOW will
uunipllrutlnii!)

Inter.

59

Heavy Eoueh Cloth Jacket, a (rood
80.C0 will now be sold for

ladies' outing
ACn fr
nel
full

For 10 yds white

50 c For'

Domet Flannel.
10 yds "Our
Own"Cotton Flan- '
nel.
...
i5
No. 1207 Extra Heavy Twill Grey Cloth Jack- 4t For. 10 y ds Apron and Dress
et double stitched seams black velvet collar, was
"
Double Breasted Buckly Cloth
et.Storni Collar, lined with ainsy silk, was $7.00

.

$10.00 now

7.75.

In rlilldran.
ons propurtions
with edviinelng
A li.fiwi
Vt.'LIM.

urinn
all erioiu or

nrevi-n- t

Graduate 0 ptician,
tifxt rtofrtfl KdwArd Henry.
or will rail t rrsiilenre wht-K
onsmuuion hiui tuting Free.

,

,

-,.

Each and every garment 'sold by us is guar
anteed to Jit and give satisfaction or money
back. '
.

Now is

the thne to buy
and here is the place
to make your Selections.

EfRosciiwaldi
PLAZA."

Sosi,

'

'.Q
TOu

jo

" 10

rl

.:

Q7 Q

00

Outing Flannel.
M uslin.
" Unbleached "

1Q
-

N-

& Cy,
il

: Bleached

each and up for
xlren'g

natural fleece

and pants.

s

chil--

.'

r7Q
I

vu

'sses' heavy plaid
skirts in red and blue
checks.

Children's skirts

in

boucle
Q Q O Misses'
vPiCiCO jackets, large sail- -

O

lin-J- t:

or collars, in red and t lue.

-

$3.48

far ladies' union suits,
ribbed, fleece lined,
jc: well made and' a :special bar-- .
::
:
gain.

$Q t QJ O

25 c suits.

Misses' golf capes,

hoods
heavily
fringed.
Q Scotch homespun

"

g

;

fine coTert cloths in
all shades.

rfor cluld rcu s. union

,;

3

i88' outing flannel
gowi)3, full length,
extra width.
, -

yds

'

a

flan-TTv- u

length

gowns,
and extra width.

"Ginghams.1
is For
10
best Calicos.
IP

No.,1114- - Hao,ijome Onshed I'lush Jacket, larje
storm collar, double breasted, lined with ainsy silk
was fwjuu now tu.au.
,
No. 1115 An exra good Crushed Plush Jacket,
large heavy collar, two rows of buttons, lined with
heavy Twill Satin, was $1400 now 811.75.

Defects

JAMES A. NABB,
" Hixfh St..

No.

For This Week.

Plain Black Cloth Ladies' Jacket
was $4.50 wiil be sold at S3.25.

"-

he

Kop

12C0

No. 1204

-

Scenic Production,,, historic-- "
ally : Correct, '1'..

Jf

31

'8460.

a

-

Special Attractions!

;

.

Prices: 50c, $1.00, and $1.50

UV

yo.

'i

9

"

r

was
vearing article,
'

l,Z
M j- Brune

The Lion's Mouth
...

IJTIIAL

tbne row buttons,

'

Splendid Company
In Henry Guy Carleton's Love; Story,

A Grand

non-reftld-

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

garments.

Mr. Frederick Warde,

'

Inapd

The Center of Attraction

"

n

"i-

fcnd Douglas Aves.,
M
Vegas,
and DnlmprnTwl Lands and City Property for Mia. InTantinantu mad and
Tltlaa oxamlnad. reDtt oollactcd and taxes paid.
atCandad to for

A 1 eduction in prices this week on all our

,

!

Rose.-the'tall-b-

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAIj ESTATE,
East Las
Sixth
N.

sP()ur Cloak Department

;

.

Hogsett, Notary Public

"Plaza"

PrTTENGER, Mgr,

C- -

&

ROSENWALD'S

OPEilA

Duncan

P. C.

.

.

Double

roasters, roasting
pans,
chopping bowls, meat choppers and
al utensils used by the ' prudent
housewife for Thanksgiving preparations can be obtained of Wagner &
....
6t
Myers.

?t.?

treasurer

offlco of

:

5

H. STEARNS,

pop corn
fritters made by Hernandez & Younij.
For sale at all confectionery stores at
5c per package.
ltf
m m
.
. The., locally famous meals at the
Pla2a hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
Now Is Your Chance.
by courteous waiters from snowy
For the next ten days I wiil sell
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
suitings for actual cost Suits from
meal is a pleasant surprise and
Every
$20 up, trousers from $5.50 up. I have
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight
just received an elegant line of worJoe Martin the Sixth street shoesteds, cassimeres, tweeds, cheviots,
which Includes both foreign and do- maker has just put in a complete line
mestic goods, all work guaranteed to of men's and boys' shoes of the celebe strictly first class in. every respect brated Dittman make. Mr.- - Martin
or money refunded. Geo. Rose, the respectfully solicits your patronage.
'
t
tailor. .
.

How to Get the
Books you want
P
For Christmas.

Hj

-

..

60-fo-

t

tailor-mad- e

skirts

colors oxford.gray and bi own,

j

perfect hanging, graceful,

,

V

3

